
Introduction video in English

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oraJdKrOw0w



Dutch as second language for non-native 
speakers:

INTAKE & SCREENING

 Purpose? 

- Assemble homogeneous groups (alpha students vs highly skilled students)
- Orientation to suitable Dutch course

 Target group?

- Anyone who wants to learn Dutch (legal residence in Belgium!)

 Intake conversation (live or via videocall) and possibly test



DUTCH: language courses in Ghent

 CVO* (180h, 120h or 80h) 

 UCT (60h)

 VDAB (job oriented)

CVO*: center for adult education



DUTCH: intake 

- When? (which classes, which days)

- How intensive? (how many hours/week)

- At which pace? (type of trajectory: UCT/ CVO 80u/ CVO/120u)

- Which level? – level test

- Contact classes vs online classes



DUTCH: intake 

 Different pace, level, intensity and teaching moments

=> Different starting moments and (teaching) locations

=> Corona situation: boost for online classes (different options)

=>Online system will stay



Practical

Intake by
appointment

Test??
by

appointment

CVO*: immediately an
inscription or 

appointment for
inscription

UCT: referral for
inscription to uct

scholarship from IN-Gent
if the conditions are met 
 check our website



Integration

 Target group?
Basic principle: long-term residence status

But complex matter depending on every status and nationality



Target group of integration

 Entitled or obligated? 

 Entitled = Right to the integration program

 Obligation to integration program

 Benefits of the integqration program:

- With the Integration program: Dutch CVO courses for free until B1 (=level6)

- Childcare via IN-Gent,

….

 Invitation by letter from IN-Gent



Flemish integration policy

 Current decree on the Flemish integration and
civic integration policy 

- Integration program for free

 Amendements to the decree in 2022:

- according to the new decree in 2022 the integration program will be paid
(€360 in total)



Parts of the integration process

 Dutch lessons (level A1 en A2)

 Social orientation: course/exemption test (English, French, German, 

Dutch)

-PHD/Master orientation course

 Main aspect: individual guidance by personal assistant



Social orientation course

 60-hours course in your mother language or in a contact language

 Languages: Turkish, Arabic, French, English, Russian, Spanish, Bulgarian, Dutch, Dari/Farsi, 
Pashtu, Polish,…

 Very wide offer: day, evening, weekend (evening and weekend in principal for
workers/students/PHD)

 Various themes: health care, employement, housing, education, city and country, leisure,….

 Drawing up of an action plan and implementing actions (with support)

 Netwerk



How to subscribe or ask for information?

Don’t hesitate to contact us via our general number 092657840 or via 
email: nederlands@in-gent.be

Also visit our website: https://www.in-gent.be/


